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Lwgfellow’» lMt Poem.
“ MAD * VSR, IN THK WHITR MOUNTAINS.”

Bostoh, April 15.—The itle of Mr. Longfellow *8 
last contribution to the Atlantic is “ Mad River, n 
the White Mountains.” It is a dialogue between a 
tv relier and the mountain stream—the man ques
tion ng, the river replying, and at last giving up its 
history thus:—

I.
A br olcle , nameless and unknown.

Was I :.t i.rs resembling 
A little oh >d hat all a;one 
Ottdie venturing down the stairs of stone, 

Irresolute and trembling.
"• • • , II.

Liter, by wayward fancies led,
For the w de world I panted ;

Oat of the forest, dark and dread,
Across the open fields I fled,

Like one pursued and haunted.
III.

I tossed my arms, I sung aloud,
My voice exultant blending 

With thu der .rum the passingclond;
The wind the forest bent and bowed 

The rush of rain descending.
IV.

I heard the d il tant ocean call.
Imploring and entreating ;

Drawn onward o’er this rooky wall 
I plunged, and the loud waterfall 

Made answer to the greeting.
V.

And now* beset with many ills,
A toilsome life I tollow ;

Compel ?ed to carry from the hills 
These logs to the impatient mills 

Below there in the hollow.
VL

Yet something ever cheers and charms 
The rudeness of my labours ;

Daily I water with these arms 
The cattle o. a hundred farms,

And have the birds for neighbours.
VII.

Men call me m id, aid well they may ;
When full of rage and trouble 

I bum my ba iks of said and clay 
And sweep their wooden bridge away 

lake withered reeds or stubble.
vra.

Now, go and write thy little rhyme 
As of thine own creating ;

Thou see't the day is past ita prime,
I can no longer waste my time,

Zhe mills are tired of waiting.

SELECT STORY,

TWO MEN AND ONE WOMAN.

“Deer me 1 I’m sick of this kind of 
life. I w all—”

An 1 there Ixittie Wayne stopped and 
leaned on the window sill, with her broom 
standing beside her in a very dejected 
attitude, as if it had been suddenly plung- 
e l into disgrace by the realization of the 
menial character belonging to it.

She looked out across the meadows, to 
the hills beyond, and saw nothing it the 
pleasant landscape. She was thinking of 
what was out beyond the hills, and her 
eyes ha l caught a pleasant vision of the 
splen lor in that far away world.

, “It's nothin’ but sweep and dust, and 
bake bread and wash dishes from one day’s 
end to another," she mur uured by and 
by, as she took up her broom again and 
fell to sweeping, putting in long, hard 
strokes by way of emphasis- “ I’m sure 
there must be something more to be 
enjoyed in life than will ever come to the 
man or woman who stops here in this 
dull p ace. If there isn’t, I don’t see as 
there’s much to live for.”

“ Good morning, Lettie,” spoke a pleas
ant voice at the window.

Lettie started, looked half displeased, 
and answered with only a slight glance at 
the young man leaning across the window 
sill,without stopping in her sweeping.

“Good morning, John.”
“I brought you some pinks, Lettie,” 

and John reached out a handful of 
carnations. “I knew you liked them.”

“ I used to," responded Lettie, almost 
petulently, “but I've got tired of them. 
One likes a change.”

“ I might have brought you some roses,” 
with a shade of disappointment in his 
voice. “You told me once, I remember, 
that you liked pinks better than yiy 
other flower. I didn’t know you’d chang
ed your mind. But I suppose persons 
change their minds about flowers as well 
as other things.”

Lettie flushed up a little at that. She 
understood what he meant.

“I suppose a person has a perfect 
right to change his mind if he sees fit to,’ 
with a very emphatic flourish of her 
broom among some imaginary cobwebs 
near the ceiling.

„Of course,’" answered John; “that is, 
if they have good reason for changing it.’

“I take it for granted that everybody 
is his own judge about that,’" responded 
Lettie. “1 don’t see as it’s anybody else’s 
business.

“ You’re right there, too,” admitted 
John. “Now, I haven’t asked you why 
you’ve changed your mind about a certain 
matter, Lettie, because you give me to 
understand that you consider that I 
haven’t any business to ask you any quest
ions, Lettie, but I would like to be on 
friendly terms. I don’t see why you 
should treat me as if I were an enemy, 
when I haven’t said that I blame you in 
the least for changing your mind.

Lettie colored up, as if she felt guilty, 
of meanness, and managed to say that 
perhaps she had been wrong, but she had 
heard that he felt hurt, and as she didn’t 
just understand what reason he had to 
feel so, she—she—and the remainder of 
the sentence was rendered unintelligible 
by the vigorous whisking of the broom up 
and down the floor.

“ l am sorry you put so much confi
dence in what you hear.” said John, “I 
never told any one so. If I had any
thing of the kind to say, I should have 
said it to you. "

<*

Before Lettie marie any reply the gate 
clicked, and John looked around to see a 
youn : man sauntering up the path.

“"I see I'm likely to be in the way, so 
I’ll go. Good morning, Lettie, ” and John 
departed, with a nod to the new comer 
as they met.

Lettie’s face was rosy now, but not with 
displeasure. Evidently the new visitor 
was more welcome than ;he one who had 
just gone.

“.Well, ” he accosted, leaning in across 
the sill where John Hartley had been a 
moment before, “haven’t been having a 
lover’s quarrel, have you ? I fancied young 
Hartley looked rather glu.n about some
thing.”

“ Persons never have lovers’ quarrels 
when they aren’t loters, do they ?” 
laughed Lettie.

“They told me you and Hartley were 
lovers when I ca.ue here, ” answered 
Theo. Vaughn, picking up the pinks John 
had left, and pulling them to peiees slow 
ly, as he watched Lettie.

“ People say a great many absurd 
things, ” returned Lettie. “ I like John 
well enough, as a friend, but I never 
cared for him in any other way, and no 
one has any business to say I did. I 
wish people could mind their own busin 
ess, ” added Lettie, with a sudden flash 
of temper. “ Aunt Jane’s been giving 
me a lecture, just because I went out 
rowing with you last nignt, and it makes 
me crow every time I think of it. ”

“ Pm sorry if . have been the means 
of causing trouble in your family affairs,” 
and Vaughn dropped pink petals on 
Lettie’s newly swept floor. “ But I can’t 
see why she shou.d object to any thing 
of that kind. As long as my intentions 
are honorable, and I don’t forget that 
you are a lady and that I a n a gentleman, 
who has any right to find fault ? ”

“She’s always quoting Jack Hartley to 
me, ” said Lettie, “ I believe I half hate 
him on that account. He’s her ideal, and 
she blames me for not thinking as she 
does. He’s good enough, but if I don’t 
see fit to accept her opinion as law and 
gospel, I’d like to see her make me. ” 
Lettie’s eyes flashed defiance as she an
nounced her declaration of indepen
dence.

„ Some day you’ll get rid of being 
domineered over, ” with a look and a 
s nile that set IjCttie’s foolish little heart 
in a flutter. “ Some day ! If we could 
only force circumstances to come to our 
terms there wouldn't be any some days. 
It would be now. ”

Vaughn staid there for an hour with his 
pretty, tender speeches, which might have 
meant so much, but which simply meant 
nothing at all. But Lettie didn't know 
that.

A week latter he went back to the city. 
Lettie could fell the kiss that he left on 
her cheek at parting for days after, as she 
thought of the thousand tender things he 
had said, and of the vague hints he had 
givon of his coming back as soon as he 
could succeed in doing what he hoped to. 
He had notsaid in so many words, what he 
was coming for, but Lettie thought she 
understood what it was well enough.

The days were lonesome ones after 
Vaughn went away. Aunt Jane felt com
pletely but of patience with Lettie for 
being so foolish as to think he cared for 
her. Her old eyes were keener than Let
tie’s young ones. Because she stated her 
opinions frankly, Lettie kept aloof from 
her, and nursed her lonesome feelings 
and her hope, and was miserable and 
happy, after a fashion, all at the same 
time. If no one else beleived Vaughn 
had been in earnest she did.

The fall went by and winter came; and 
with it came a letter from Aunt Marcia, 
saying that she wished Sister Jane would 
let Lettie come and stay with her awhile 
and see the city.

Lettie was wild to go. Vaughn was 
there I Of course as her Aunt Marcia’s 
station was at the lower part of the soc
ial ladder, Vaughn would never be likely 
to desend to it unless there was great at
tractions for him there. But, if she 
went to the city she would see him, and 
when he found that she was there then, 
then !—and Lettie wove such delightful 
and foolish dreams of what might be when 
he discovered that she was near him that 
she was sure she would be broken hearted 
if she did not go.

She went. Aunt Jane saw plainly 
enough why she wanted to go, and gave 
a grim consent after thinking it over. 
Perhays it might be the means of curing 
Lettie of her foolish fancy.

For some days Lettie heard nothing of 
Vaughn. Then in a crowd, some one 
spoke of him, and from the conversation 
she learned that he would be at a new 
opera that was to be given that night, in 
company with some friends from the 
South.

She coaxed Aunt Marcia into going to 
the opera. She wanted to see Vaughn ; 
to let him know she was there. If he 
found that out she felt sure he would 
come to see her at once.

The brilliant scene bewildered her. 
She had never seen anything so gorgeous 
before. It was like fairyland or heaven. 
The music wrapped her in ecstasy, and 
seemed crying over and over ;

“Poor foolish, foolish Lettie !
He is coming, he is coming!"

She looked about her. Suddenly she 
started, aud turned pale with emotion, 
for she had seen him. He was just com
ing in with a woman on his arm. A 
woman whose face was exquisite as a 
a flower, and whose garments were rich

and beautiful, making her conspicuous 
among the many radiant and splendidly 
dressed women there.

Two men in front of them began to talk 
of Vaughn.

“ He’s a lucky fellow,” one of them 
said. “She's as rich as a Jew, they say.’"

“She’s lovely that’s sure,” responded 
the other. “ I’d like to put that face in 
my next picture. It would do for 
Cleopatra’s if it had a little more fire in it. 
When did you say they were to be mar
ried?”

“ At Christmas,” was the reply. “ The 
engagement is formally announced." ,

Lettie’s face was as pale as death. But 
she gave no sign of the jiaiu she felt.

Suddenly Vaughn looked that way and 
saw her. He started a little, then he 
put up his glass and surveyed her with 
an air of curiosity that stung Lettie to 
anger. She flashed a scornful look at 
the man who could trifle with a woman’s 
heart as he had done with hers, and then 
looked at the stage and vouchsafed him 
no further attention. But she saw but 
little of what was going on there. She 
was thinking about the dream that was 
over, the love that was dead. Vaughn 
had passed out of her life forever. But 
her heart was very sore.

-The next day she said she was home
sick, and in spite of Aunt Marcia’s 
protests she went back to Marshville and 
her old life

Aunt Jane saw that she had had some 
experiences that she did not care to talk 
about, and asked no questions. But she 
could im gine what they were.

Months went by. Again John Hartley 
leaned across the window sill and offered 
Lettie a handful of pinks. This time she 
took them.

“They are the sweetest flowers, after 
all,” she said, hiding her face in them.

“Have you got back to your old opinion 
Lettie?” he asked; “if you have changed 
your mind about pinks, perhaps you have 
about other things.”

“Perhaps 1 have," she answered with a 
rosy face, whose color was half of shame 
at remembrance of her year old folly.

« About me, fo r instance,” suggested 
John ; “ if I asked you to marry ine, 
Lettie what would your answer be ?"

« I couldn’t say till you asked me,” an
swered Lettie.

“ Well then, will you marry me?” cried 
John, desperately.

“ If you want me to, knowing how fool
ish I've been,”

Then John came in and kissed her.
Aunt Jane, who was going by the 

kitchen doOr, declared to herself tnat 
Lettie ha.l come to her senses/after all

Wanted Advice__A Hartford man
went to a lawyer for advice. After re
ceiving the retaining fee the lawyer said:

“ State your case. ”
“Well, sir, ” replied the client, “a man 

told me to go to h—, and I want your ad
vice. "’ !
- The attorney took down a volume of 
Connecticut statutes and. after turning 
over a tew leaves, answered :

“ Don’t you do it. The law doesn’t 
compel you to. ”—Hartford Times.

“ How beautiful the dome of heaven 
is this evening, ” said Angelica, as she 
leaned heavily on his arm. “ The stars
seem to look down upon us----- ” “ Oh,
yes,” said practical John ; “it’s impos
sible for them to look up to us, you know. 
They cawn't. ” Sudden check to an 
evening’s fill of most delightful sentimen
tality.

The two friends were talking about 
theatres' “How wide is the stage open 
ing at the Music Hall?” asked one. “Well 
I don’t know exactly,” said the other, 
“but it is just the width of a Gains
borough hat on the seat in front. ”

Precocious children—“I know, ” said 
the little girl to her elder sister’s yogng 
man at the supper table, “that you will 
join in our society for the protection of 
little birds, because mamma says you are 
very fond of larks. ”

The Toronto World hits off Northwest 
speculation in these lines :

“I scoop, thou scoo pest, he scoops, ”
Thus signs the Winnepeggar.

“We scoop, you scoop, they scoop,”
And who’ll be left a beggar?

Statesmen,—It is said that English 
statesmen leave office neither richer nor 
poorer, the French with considerable 
wealth, and the Americans—well, usually, 
they have more money than they can 
spend.

A Quaker’s advice to his son on his 
wedding day: “When thee went a court
ing, I told thee to keep thy eyes wide 
open. Now that thee is married, I tell 
thee to keep them half shut."

The Parisian “Galignani” says : Imagine 
the indignation of an American boy in a 
French school, who in a history class is 
told how Lafayette, the great French 
general, triumphed in the revolution, 
assisted by one Washington.

“In what condition was the patriarch 
Job at the end of his life ?” asked a Sun
day-school teacher of a quiet-looking boy 
at the foot of the class. “Dead,” calmly 
replied the quiet-looking boy.

An Imperial order prohibits military 
men from publicly delivering political 
speeches or using political opinions. The 
war department offiioials are prohibited 
from publishing without the sanction of 
their supervisors documents referring to 
affairs in foreign countries.

KOTKS AS» NOTIONS.
—The Reporter opposes the Reform 

platform.
—It does so upon the narrow ground 

that the lopping off of useless govern
ment trappings means the spending of a 
few dollars less in Fredericton.

— A good saw mill is worth more to 
Fredericton and York County, in a pecu
niary point of view, than a half-dozen 
Legislative Councils and a hundred 
official residences for the Governor.

—Mr. J. Love Parry, who was recently 
elected from an unpronounceable con
stituency in Wales is a bit of a genius. 
In his election card he told the public 
that he started _ out in life penniless, but 
animated with three ambitions, namely, 
to own a schooner yatch, to be the pos
sessor of a four-in-hand and to represent 
his native town. He had already accom
plished the first two desires and asked 
the assistance of the electors to consum
mate the third. And they gave it to 
him.

—The Ford Brothers, who killed Jesse 
James, were indicted for murder, pleaded 
guilty, sentenced to be hanged, and par
doned all in one day.

—A resolution has been introduced into 
Congress to authorize the re-payment to 
England of the unexpended balance of 
the Geneva award. It will not probably 
be carried.

—Winnipeg papers complain that the 
Canada Pacific Railway Company are 
turning Canadians out of their employ
ment and replacing them by Americans. 
This is not to be wondered at. The 
Company is a foreign concern. Canadians 
offered to build the road for less money 
and less land, but the opportunity was 
refused them.

—In a Cleveland, Ohio, church, the 
effect of the brilliant aurora on Sunday 
night was to prostrate the minister and 
make the ladies faint.

—The Capital promises to discuss the 
Relorm platform by and bye. It does 
not say whether it will be before or after 
the elections.

—A subsidy of $150,000 a year for 
twenty-five years is proposed by the Gov
ernment to be given to Mr. ICetchum’s 
contemplated ship railway across the 
isthmus of Chignecto.

-j-A report is circulated at Ottawa to 
the effect that Mr. John Costigan is to be 
nominated in South Renfrew, Ontario, 
for the Commons. A little canvassing 
has been done there in his interest. The 
Irish Catholics at Ottawa feel that Mr. 
Costigan would stand a better chance 
ior a place in the Cabinet if he repre
sented an Ontario constituency, and 
hence this move.

—Albany’s new Capitol, the largest and 
most expensive legislative building in 
America, is proving a complete failure in 
a sanitary point of view.

—it is said that the Adjutant General 
declines to authorize Capt. Cropley to 
establish his new volunteer company. To 
apply an old joke— “ That accounts for 
the sassy attitude of Europe.”

—Mr. Bunster has not only denied a 
report that he is not again to be a candi
date, but has informed the House of 
Commons that he is going to be elected.

—ft is reported that Secretary Lincoln 
will go out of President Arthur’s Cabinet 
very soon. He is the only one of Gar
field's Cabinet now remaining in office.

—Jessie James’ brother is organizing a 
band of “avengers,” who propose to make 
things hot for the Ford brothers. They 
will probably succeed in doing so.

—The Pacific Railway Company is said 
to have decided for the present to sell 
no more of their lands in large quantities.

—The Cincinnati Southern R. R. Co. 
would not let Mrs. Gray, a colored lady, 
ride in the ladies’ car, and have just had 
the privilege of paying $!,<XK) and a nice 
bill of costs as the price of their gallantry.

—De Lesseps says he will have the 
Panama Canal open in 1888.

—On lerdonkery is the new word to 
define the Tupperisin system of letting 
contracts.

—Germany had 1,496,364 men in 
the field during the Franco-Prussian war, 
and lost 141,700 men. They took 723,- 
362 private soldiers prisoners. These 
figures give some idea of how gigantic 
an undertaking a European war is.

—Night trains from St. Stephen and 
Houlton to connect with the night train 
to St. John will probably be put on the 
N. B. & C. R. the first of June. Passen
gers from Fredèricton by that train will 
continue to have the privilege of driving 
out to meet it.

—“Winter lingers in the lap of spring." 
We said it first.

—L Evénement says th t M. Prosper 
Giroux, a French Canadian, has lately 
had his twenty-eighth child of the same 
mother baptized. Eighteen of his chil
dren are. still living, and he entertains 
great hopes of increasing the number of 
his family to thirty.

—Upper Province papers speak^iighly 
of Mr. Blake’s speeches upon the Costi
gan resolution, and the right of Canada 
to make her own treaties.

“How are you, Brown?” exclaimed 
Fenderson. “I have been on a regular 
wild goose chase, and I'm glad I’ve found 
you at last.” Fenderson supposed he had 
said something pretty smart the way the 
boys laughed, but he can’t for the life of 
him tell what it was.

THE WEEKLY HERALD.

The Weekly Edition of the Herald will be issued on

EVERYTHURSDAY,
at four o’clock in the afternoon. It will be a quarto, that is, an 

eight page paper, and will be printed upon a sheet 31x46 
inches in size. It will be

LARGER THAN ANY OTHER SHEET PUBLISHED IN FREDERICTON,

and the equal in size of any_paper published in the Maritime Provinces. It

will be emphatically

THE FAMILY PAPER OF THE PROVINCE
Something that every one, rich or poor, want». It will give all the news of the 

week, both home and foreign, up to the hour of going to press, in 
fresh, readable style. To ensure this the services of com

petent correspondents have been secured who 
are to send any late news by telegram.

NO OTHER WEELY PAPER IN THE PROVINCE GIVES TELEGRAPHIC 

NEWS REGULARLY ON THE DAY OF PUBLICATION:

The Herald will do this, because its aim is to be 

THE BEST FAMILY PAPER IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

I believe a first-class family paper will pay, and I am going to try the 
experiment. • ,

The Weekly Herald will always contain a good story, will tell all about the news 
of the religious world, will give the CHURCH APPOINTMENTS for the next 
Sunday and the ensuing week, and have an

Agricultural Department,
in which it will endeavor to give its country readers valuable information relating 

to the Farm. In this latter respect it will aim at being 
an agricultural newspaper. *

Neto Features will be Introduced which Experience may show are Desirable.

Remember the Herald is the only paper in Fredericton which has upon its staff

A CITY EDITOR, WHOSE TIME WILL BE EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED To

LOCAL NEWS.

It is the only paper in Fredericton having a corps of correspondents who are

instructed to send in

%
LATE NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

IT IS THE ONLY PAPER IN FREDERICTON ESPOUSING THE LIBERAL
CAUSE IN POLITICS.

The Weekly Herald will not be simply a reprint, but will contain much 

matter which will appear in no other paper.

Terms of Subscription—$1.00 a ‘Year, Postage Free

Or delivered free to Subscribers in the City, Gibson and St. Mary’s Ferry.

To Subscribers to the Evenino Herald, or tri-weekly edition, the week) 
edition will bo sent for FIFTY CENTS.

J®“A11 subscriptions before January 1st good until December 1st, 1882.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN Editor and Proprietor. 

Fredericton December 5 1881.
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